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Early backlash 
over warnings

“You think you made the right choice. You made no choice, and now  
the thousands of lives that are shattered can never be replaced.”
PAM RUMBERG, Mark West Springs area resident expressing her disappointment about the county’s fire alerts

The wildfires were 
still raging out of  
control early Oct. 12 

when a top Sonoma Coun-
ty official warned elected 
leaders of a simmering 
controversy that was 
about to become a public 
relations nightmare.

Journalists were be-
ginning to scrutinize the 
county’s failure to send 
mass cellphone alerts 
during the first hours of  
the Oct. 8 firestorm.

Peter Rumble, then a 
deputy county adminis-
trator who was helping 
run the county’s civilian 
emergency command 
center, told the Board of  
Supervisors in a 5:26 a.m. 
email that at least one 
Bay Area news outlet was 
preparing a critical story 

about “what they see as in-
adequate notice of evacua-
tion” as the fires spread.

Rumble wasn’t wor-
ried, describing the me-

dia attention on warnings 
as a “consistent theme” 
during emergencies.

Records reveal county officials scrambled amid scrutiny
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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OCTOBER WILDFIRES » EMERGENCY ALERT SYSTEM

Winds with gusts of up to 68 mph pushed flames over hillsides into several neighborhoods in and around Santa Rosa 
during October’s Tubbs fire. Sonoma County’s emergency alert system during the fires has remained a source of criticism. 

Sonoma County Supervisors Susan 
Gorin, clockwise from top left,  
James Gore, Lynda Hopkins, Shirlee 
Zane and David Rabbitt were 
scrambling over mounting scrutiny 
about the county’s emergency alert 
system as the October wildfires 
raged across the region. 

Rohnert Park city leaders said they 
had little to no knowledge of  their 
public safety department’s aggres-
sive efforts to intercept black-mar-
ket drugs and cash by sending police 
officers far outside the city.

None of  the five elected City 
Council members would say last 

week whether they believed those 
operations were an effective use of  
city resources, but one called for a 
closed-door meeting to discuss an 
investigation into a controversial 
former sergeant in the Rohnert Park 
Department of  Public Safety who led 
the seizures.

The operations focused in large 
part on the heavy flow of  marijuana 
and cash down Highway 101 between 
the North Coast’s famed Emerald 
Triangle cannabis growing region 
and the San Francisco Bay Area and 
beyond.   

Targeting motorists on that route, 

Rohnert Park officers seized $2.4 
million in cash and valuable assets 
in the past three years — more than 
any other law enforcement agency in 
Sonoma County claimed under civil 
forfeiture laws. Many of  the seizures 
were near the Sonoma-Mendocino 
county line — more than 40 miles 
north of  Rohnert Park — and their 
peak came during a period when the 
city was struggling to fully staff its 
public safety department of  cross-
trained police officers and firefight-
ers. 

The city’s top enforcer in those 
missions, former Sgt. Brendon 

“Jacy” Tatum, left the force in June 
amid a city investigation into the 
complaints of  a driver who said he 
was the victim of  a drug robbery by 
unidentified officers on Highway 101. 
Tatum’s departure also coincided 
with mounting complaints about his 
on-duty conduct.

Mayor Pam Stafford said she re-
mains “extremely proud” of  Rohnert 
Park’s public safety department and 
said she doesn’t have the facts that 
would allow her to comment on the 
city’s policy for highway traffic stops 

Officials mum on asset seizures
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ROHNERT PARK » Police 
drug stops far north on 101 
netted $2.4M in 3 years
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT  

Brendon 
Tatum
Ex-police sergeant 
for Rohnert Park 
is under scrutiny 
over traffic stops 
and asset seizures

Trump’s 
defiant 
embrace 
of Russia

WASHINGTON — It was a 
jarring moment, even for an 
American leader whose curious 
attraction to Russia has often re-
sulted in mixed messages from 
the United States.

Just a few hours after Pres-
ident Donald Trump doused 
expectations of  extracting any 
confession from President Vlad-
imir Putin on Russia’s election 
meddling when they meet Mon-
day, his own Justice Department 
issued a sweeping indictment 

of  12 Russian 
intell igence 
agents for 
hacking the 
D e m o c r a t i c 
National Com-
mittee and the 
Clinton pres-
idential cam-
paign.

Trump’s ac-
tions demon-
strated how 
he is almost 
wholly un-
tethered from 
his adminis-
tration when 
it comes to 

dealing with Moscow. Wheth-
er it is Russia’s interference in 
the election, its annexation of  
Crimea or its intervention in 
Syria, Trump’s statements ei-
ther undercut, or flatly contra-
dict, those of  his lieutenants.

The disconnect is so profound 
that it often seems Trump is 
pursuing one Russia policy, set 
on ushering in a gauzy new era 
of  cooperation with Putin, while 
the rest of  his administration is 
pursuing another, set on coun-
tering a revanchist power that 
the White House has labeled one 
of  the greatest threats to U.S. se-
curity and prosperity.

As Trump prepares to meet 
with Putin in Finland, diplo-
mats and former government 
officials said these contradic-
tions would undermine both the 
president’s efforts to cultivate 
a relationship with Putin and 
his government’s efforts to halt 
Russia’s campaigns to damage 
U.S. democratic institutions and 
bully its neighbors.

“The president has hobbled 
his own executive branch, 
and the executive branch has 

By MARK LANDLER 
AND JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS
NEW YORK TIMES

ANALYSIS » President 
appears nearly untethered 
from his administration 
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INSIDE
 ■ Trump returns 

to Scotland ahead 
of Monday talks 
with Vladimir 
Putin in Finland.

 ■ President 
blames Barack 
Obama for Rus-
sian meddling in 
2016 election.

 ■ Brewer issues 
limited release 
beer with Trump, 
Putin in mind.
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